
FOIL TB DEKOCRAT.
The Veto.

I have just perused, the veto message of
President Johilkon, with much satisfac-
tion. .1 have not seen or read anything
in the shape ofa message since the days
of Andrew Jackson that appears so much
like him, as the documents now in ques-
tion. lam glad we have a man in the
Presidential Chair that is not afraid to
stand up to the rack and look Congress;
in the face and ifhe sees a wrong to cor-
rect it.

Suppose this Freedman's Bureau bill
as passed by Congress had been approved
and become a law, what would have been
the consequence ? We should have bad
swarms of officers,and they must have
their clerks, all thro' our States, atenor.
mous salaries, and when would our na-
tional debt be paid ? Ifeconomy and re-
trenchment should bo applied, we might
some day get out of debt. Bot so long
as our expenses are increasing our case
looks dark. * * * * *

PETER PII:(DAR

Rapidity of a Storm.
A communication to the Missouri Re-

publican, dated Osage county, Illinois,
February 9th, says : The communication
from the Cincinnati Gazette which was
reprinted in the weekly Republican of
February 2d, attracted my attention. As
I happened to be in that extraordinary
storm ofrain, snow and hail, thunder and
lightning, on the 19th of January, be-
tween the hours of four and five P. M.,
near the banks of the Osage river, in
Osage county, Missouri, I was somewhat
surrprised at seeing the same storm ex-
tending itselfas far as Rockville, Indiana,
in the abort space of four hours. Look-
ing on the map, we find the distance not
less than gre to six degrees oflongitude,
which will give ns about oue hundred
miles per hour over which the Storm
passed. Our best locomotives cannot
cope yet with such a speed. I suppose
likewise that the change in the thermom-
eter must have been equally as greathere
from the effect of the cold wind produced
on the ground half salthour after the storm
had passed.

The Next Governor.
The shoddyites are already confessing

that they have no hopes whatever of
electing a Governor except they run on
the soldier " lay." The probability is,
therefore, that a shall soon be served
with another feat of " patriotism," "loy-
alty," "dearold flags," &e., peppered np,
re of Tore, with " treason, ' "copper-
heads," and other pungencies. By nomi-
nating a civilian all the old stock of elec-
tioneering materials, remaining on hand
from previous years, will be utterly was-
ted; and, as they haven't any principles
for a platform except the nigger, (and he
being in rather bad odor,) it becomes a
dernier report to nominate a soldier—-
leastways a military title. It will be
tried; but the white mans party will win
with a Statesman, whether a soldier or
not.

In a collection of war anecdotes, it is
related that a certain soldier was singu-
larly lucky in saving his life in one ofthe
actions in which his regiment was engag-
ed. The drums beating to arms before
he had finished his dinner, be thrust a
piece ofbacon, too precious a morsel in
such a precarious time to be wasted, into
the breast pocket of his coat. After the
battle was overhe discovered a bullet in
his bacon, and ever afterwards, when
thankfully recounting the tale of his mi-
raculous escape, he used to say that be
was doubly fortunate, for that be " not
only saved his bacon, but that his bacon
had saved him.

—An eccentric clergyman, lately allu-
ding in his pulpit to the subject of family
government, remarked that it is -often
said, " There is no such thing now adays
as family government." "Bat it's false,"
said he, "all false ! There is just as
much family government now as' there
ever was—just as much as in the days of
our fathers and grandfathers. The only
difference is, that then the old folks did
the governing,now it is done by the young
ones !"

How CIRCUMSTANCES ALTER CASES.—
Daring the last session of the legislature,
Senator Brigham or Pittsburg, .a full
blown abolitionist, reported a bill to abol-
ishthe office ofSurveyor General, alleging
that it was only an expense to the State,
now the same Senator has introduced a
bill doubling the salary of that officer.
The reason for this loyal trick is, that the
incumbentheretofore has been a Demo-
crat; but the gentleman elected for the
next Ihreeyears is an abolitionist. This
aceetinta for the milk in the Cocoanut.
What love those loyal, hypocrites profess
for the taxpayers.

The End ofthe War.
Mr. Van Buren, in his address the oth-er day, at Albany, sabr:
"There is a differenceofopinion among

heroes. Heroes like Grant, and Sherman
and Meade, and Farragnt, =declare that
the war is ended. I know 'that heroes
likeSamner, and Stevens, and Douglass,
andDowning, deny the fact, bat prefer
to take the testimony of those who peK
sonally participated in it."

Wawa Is Tim Govragisiciril—Duriet
the, adMinistration of Mr.Lincoln oar ad-
versaries argued that Mr.Lincoln was the
government, and hid proclamation the
Law. - But noir, say ' the government lie
vested in theRnmp Vorigreas, andPreii-.
dent Johnson has no more. control over-it
than the Dey ofAlgiers. -

—A eotemporary estimates that fifty
million dollars.a year:will liellaved tothe
tavern! by 149'v,fito • tiNgro Pa:rasa bdL .3

BUSINESS CARDS.
DR. E. P. HINES,

'ETAS permanently located at Friendsvillofor tbepea ,
EL pose ofpracticing medicine and anger in all its
branches. lie maybe found at the Jackson House.

Officebouts from 8 a. m., to 9 p. m. janl6tl
Priendsrille,Pa., Jan. 16th, 18136.

C. S. GILBERT, •
ZeIefaZIABOCI. .a.L11.0t1031.0450r.

emlent„ Great Bend, Pa.

ROGERS & ELY,
Maicleza.ssed. .B...szaticizsaareso,

my 10• Brooklyn, Pa.

PETERMAY,
Xaioeasad guotioaoor,

febl Ott Auburn 4 Cornerm, Pa.

M. C. SUTTON,
Xalciermusieci .A.u.oticomsoeir,

ap7 GSA{ Frlondurille, Pa.

ST. CHARTIES HOTEL,
RANTON, Lucerne co.. Peoria—PENN AVENUESone 63 J. W. BURGESS, Proprietor.

0. 0. FORDHAM,
D 00T ce SHOE Dealerandlianulketorer Montrose,
LP Pa. Shop on Main etreet, .onedoorbelow the Post
Office. All kinds ofwork made toorder, and repairing
done neatly. lent 65

STROUD & BROWN,
um AND -LON INSIIILSSCE AGENTS. .oSlce
U over the Post Office, Montrose, Pa. All business
attended topromptly, on fair terms. [Jan. 1, 1866.
BiLiniGle STROUD, - CILABLES L. BROWN.

LAMBERTON & MERRIMAN,
A TTORNETS AT LAW, No. 204 Market street,

Auk Wilkesbarre, Pa. Will practice-1n the several
Courts of Luzerne and.Suagnehanna Motley.

C. L. LAMBERTON. L. Mananca.x.
Dec. 4, 1805.

DR: E. L. BLAKESLEE,
Dinreacuor & BURGEON, has located at Brooklyn,
1. Snag's.co.; Pa. Will attOnd promptly to all calls
with which ho may be favored. Office at 1.11. Bald-
win's. [July 11-17

• DR. E. L. GARDNER,
10HTSICIAN and SURGEON, Montrose, Pa. Office

over Webb fir Batterfteld's Sture. Boards at
Searle's Hotel. myS5 tf

G. Z. DIMOCK,

PHYSICIAN. and Surgeon, Montrose, Pa. Office
over the Post Office. Boards at Scarlet Hotel.

DR. V. A. LATIIROP,
mAjr. be found at the ENtoonntreosHeolealiiilsotoN6ls!'o

H._BURRIII

DCALERin Staple and Fanc:lT Dry.Gonds, Crockery
Hardware, Iron, Stoves, rags. Oils, and Paints

Boots and Shoes, Hate and Cape . Fars, Buffalo Robes
Groceries, Provisions, etc., New Milford, Pa.

WM. 11. COOPER & CO.,
B'Montrose,Pa. Snecessoisto Post,Cooper

Co.Co.& Odic*, Lathrop's new building, Turnpike-et.
HIINTTMG COOrEll MENET DltniEllt.

McCOLLITM ez SEARLE,
iTTORNETS and Cotmseßore at Law, Montrose, Pa

Office in Lathrop's new building,over the Bank.

A. 0. WARREN,
A TTOTINEY AT LAW.. Boduty

, Back Pay, Pension,
and Exemption Claims attended to. fcbl
Oflice first door below Boyd's Store,' Montrose, Pa

DOCT. E. L. HANDRICK,

P&SURGEON, respectfully tenders his
.0 professional services to the citizen of 'Friends-
villa and vicinity. I:2D—Oftice inthsollaceofDr. Leet.
Boards at J. llosford's. Jl3- 30 631 f

ABEL TURRELL,
r, EALER in Drags, Medicines, Chemicals, Dye
Li Stuffs, Glass Ware, Paints, OUs, Varnish, Win-
:owGlass, Groceries, Fancy Goods, Jewelry Perla-
acry,Ao—Agent for all the most popular PATENT
%IEDICINES,—Montrose, Pa.

DR. WM. SMITH,
i UTIGEON DENTlST,—Montrose, Pa.

.3f:office In Lathrop? new building, over 1;.•
the Bank. All Dentaloperations will be •Ifisaim
,erinrsied In good iitylannd warranted.

JOHN GROVES,
VASMIONABLE TABOR, Montrose, I'a. Shop
I.' over Chandler's Store, on the Public Avenne.
WAllorders filled promptly, to flostrate style.

Cutting done on short notice, and warranted to At

wm, lv..smrnr,
CABINET AND MAIER MANUFACTURERB,—Foo

of Main street, Montrose, Pa. t

.. - ' - P. - EINES,
~

. . •..
.

FASHIONABLETAILOR.—Montrose, Pa. Shop
In Phcenix Block, over store ofRead, Watrone r•

& Foster. All work warranted as to lit and ilnish. t ,le
Cutting done on short notice, In beststyle. jariGo "

Lackawanna & Bloomsburg R.R.
ON And after November VI, 1865,0830W= tights

will ran asfollows:
SOUTHWARD

A. X. T. X. P. lit
Leave Scranton, 5:50. 10:50 4:50

•' Kingston, 6:55' 11:15 6:50
•• Rupert. 9:15 *155

Danville, 9:50 9:30
Arrive at Northumberland, 10:30 10:15

...
• ..I[4:IIITHWARD.

Leave Northumberlrnd. 8:00 8:05
" Danville, 8:40 8:40
" Rupert, 9:15 a. a. 4:15

Kingston, 2:35 8:80 6:55
Airlasiat Scranton, 8:45 2:35 8:10

Passengers taking train south from Scranton at 5:50
a..m. via Northumberland, reach Harrisburg at 12:80 p.
m.; italtimure4s:Bo p. m.,. Washington 10190p. utt,t via
RuPert reach Philadelphls at 7:00 p. m.

Kingston, Nov. 25. • H. A. FONDA, Supt.

PURE LIBERTY WHITE LEAD.
PREFERRED byall practteapaltiters ! Try It, and

youwill hateho other:
'

'
Manufactured only by ZIEGLER & SMITH,

Wholesale Drug, Paint and Glass' Dealers,
jan3o ly ,137 North, ad street, Pbtlatra.

CHEAP CLOTHING
This cloy tecelfed.ouileallend Wlnter'Stock of

READY MADE UNE
OVERCOATS, -- •

UNDERCOATS,
HATS AND CAPS, PANTS AND TESTS,

80T,1,S CLOTHING,
FINE FLANNEL SHIRTS, 'UNDER CLOTHING.

L04,,4€ Prices 01. a few Articles ; .
Overcoats, heavy and wane, as low as $8 00
All wool Business Suite, Coat, Pants & Vest, 15 00
Union Business Salts it •• " 9 00
Good Underehirtaand Drawers, perpair, 1 50
And other Goods-in proportion.

'Garments made to order, and warranted to ft.

Flour and__ __Groceries !
Such as Teas, Coffee, Sugar, Molasses, Salentine, Soap,

Spices, Salt, -&c. &c.. as usual.
Call and examine oer Stock, before purchasing else-

where. ' , 7, I/Wanted—Rigs, Chesfunto; griftelf Whiter Ap•

plea, for whlc the highest prices will be paid in cash.
G. L. STONE & CO.

Montrose, Nov. 28, 1865.

"THE FAMOUS BARBER."
Come andsee thefamous Barber,
FamoneBarberOatoonisrfLate-ofitsyttr tow at- Weeks
Now at P. B. Weeks' store Boma.Findme*having and atulmpootng,*Find mecum:kg halfUnitatyou,
Find me ready at yourservice.
AteSerTtea. CRAMS! MORRISMontrose, eta*, IB6a. - tf,.. • - •• .

LOTS FOR SALE.
THE subscriber offers for sale a few choice Building

Lots in Great Bend Village, in close proximity to
the extensive works of the D., L. & W.R. R. Co., now
in progress. They arc laid out in convenient shape and
good size, and may be purchased at liberal rates and on
easy terms ofpayment.

Great Bend. Dec. 7. 1864. E. PATRICK.

JAMES R. DE WITT,
DEALER IN

Dill GOODS AND NOTIONS,
CHOICE FAMILY

OM0(0321112a9
7-? 1,8 for

BOOTS AND SHOES,
Hats and Caps,

'52"
GLASS-WARE,.

Lx.wirs 1013 011A%,

'HARDWARE AND NAILS,
19CPX.013 Xa3ELELT33I:3333, etto.

Produce taken in Exchange.
Montrose,Feb. 'O4. J. R. DeWITT.

TO BOOT & SHOE WEARERS
OF SUSQUEHANNA COUNTY.

FB. WEEKS it CO. having sold their Stock of
. Ha* Caps and Ready Made Clothing to Joshua

Boyd,

F. B. •WEEKS
will continue the

BOOT & SHOE BUSINESS,
In its various brandies My Stock la now complete—-
havinga largo arrival °fall

Btto c*fring tgies,
ladles Glore-Kid, Lagting, Goat. and Calf Bal

morals and Gaiters. Misses' Lasting, Kid and
CalfBalmoral's. A large assortment of

Infant& Shoes. Men's Calf, Kid
and Lasting Balmorals

and Gaiters.
Men's Boys' and Youth's ailf, Hip and Stoga Boots
I Am prepared to sell

CHEAPER .FOR CASH
on BEADY PAT,

tban auy other honse this side of New York.(Dealers supplied at New York jobbingprices.
Store wert side ofPublic Avenue, second doorabove

SearlesHotel. F. B. WEEKS.
Montrose, MaylB, 1e64.

k -FRESH LOT)OF

NEW. 'GOODS'
•

JUSTARRIVED Oi% TIIE
01,11allig 111111.6141e,

At WIL€4IOS; ORIITIS & WARNER'S.

New Skirt for 1866.
The Great Invention of the Age in

HOOP SKIRTS.
L W. BRADLEY'S New Patent DUPLEX (double)

ELLIPTIC SPRING SKIRT.

IHIS Invention consists of Duplex [oetwoj Elliptic
Pure Eedncd Steel Springs, ingeniously braided

tightly and firmly together, edge to edge, making the
toughest, most flexible, clustic and durable spring ever
used. They seldom break or bend, like the single spring
and consequently preserve their perfect and beautiful
shape more than twice as long as any single spring
skirt that ev:r has or can be made.. _

The wonderful flexibility, great comfort and pleasure
to any lady wearing the Duplex Eltiptic Skirt will be
experienced particularly in all crowdedassemblies, Op-
eras, carriages, railroad cars. church pews, arm chairs,
for promenade and house dress, as theakin can be folded
when in use to occupy a small place as easily and con-
veniently as a silk or muslin dress.

A lady having enjoyed the pleasure. comfortand great
aonvenience of wearing the duplex elliptic steel spring
skirt for a single day will Hover afterwards willingly
dispense with their use. For children, misses cud
'Lang ladies this' are superior to all others.

The loops are covered with 2 ply double twisted
thread and will wear twice as long as the single yarn
covering which is used on all single steel hoop skirts.
The three bottom rods on every skirt are also double
steel, and twice or double covered to prevent the cover-
ing from wearing off the rods when dragging down
stairs, stone steps. etc., etc., which they are constantly
subject to . hen In use.

All are made of the newand elegantcorded tapes, and
are the best quality in every part, giving to the wearer
the most graceful and perfect shape possible. and are
unquestionably the lightest most desirable, comfortable
ant economical skirt ever made.

RESTS, BRADLEY & CARY,
Proprietors ofthe Invention, and sole manufacturers.

97 Chambers. and 79 81 Reade streets, N.Y.
For sale in all first-class stores In this city, and thro'-

out the United States and Canada. Havana de Cuba,
Mexico, South America, and the West Indies.
rgfiraquire for the Duplex 13111111 e (or

double) Spring Skirt. jan3o Ina

Dr. N. L. Brundage,
SURGEON DENTIST,

"ETAS permanently located in Slcmtroae. Office °Yet
1.1 Weho t B.lttertield's. People of this vicinity,
especially those toothless one. wantine beautiful plates
of Teeth. would do well to give him a call. All work
warranted togive satisfaction. 12.

'MOM! IV-MIiTIT
Dr. B. Wood's Plastic Metallic Filling, an improved

fusible metal for Filling Teeth, for which I have the
right, privilege and license, granted by him to use fur
Dental purpose. In my own practice as a Dentist. It is
called Cadmium Allor,-and is desig,ueitto take the place
of amalgams, tin, metallic oxides, &c. for filling. It
does not contain mercury, and hence an absence of the
difficulties that in such a 'Variety of ways occurs, or are
liable to occur with the agent.

Its Qualities and Advantages.
This fillingis designed for making perfect and durable

plugs, as a substitute for gold where economy Isan,ob•
jcct ; and for Inferiormaterial where the Teeth can be
saved, and not for temporarily Mopping those whichare
diseased and worthless.

Assuming then that ft be skillfully need, the Plastic
Metallic Filling possesses advantages above every other
material but gold for filling Teeth, while it can be em-
ployed in many eases where gold cannot. It can be it-
troauced with facility and accurately secured. Itmolds
closely to the walls of the cavity without recession or
shrinkage, forming a perfect ping, solid throughout,
thus excluding air and moisture.

Montrose, Oct. 100865.

LIBERTY LEAD,
Liberty White Lead. Liberty White Lead.
Liberty White Lead. Liberty White Lead.

TRY IT ! TRY IT I
TRY IT ! TRY IT !

Wann.artran to cover more surface,for same weight,
than any other. Buy thebest, it la the cheapest.

Liberty Lead is whiter than any other.
Liberty Lead covers better than any other.
Liberty Lead wears longer than any other.
Liberty Lead is more economical than any other.
Liberty Lead is mar/J./eve from Impurities, and is

W.I.IITLANTED to do more and better work
al a given cost, than any other. .

Buy the BEST, It Is the CIITEA.PEST.
Manufactured and warranted by

WelariliGriaMMlL EitilarTlEZlC;
WHOLESALE

DRUG, PAINT tr. GLASS DM MRS,
137 NORTH THIRD STREET,

Jo29—ly• PHILADELPHIA.

ERIE RAILWAY.
CIIANGE of hours, commencing Monday, Nov 15th,

1865. Trains will leave GreatBaud, Pa.,at abouttha
following hours, viz :

1017ekesitvitrezria-Souzici..
Train 1. Buffalo Express, at 3.20, p.m.

3, Lightning Express for Dunkirk.. 3.31, a.m.
t., Mail. 7.52, p.m.
7, Night Ex. for Dtmkirlrand Buffalo, 73.00. a.m.
9, Mail for Buffalo and Dunkirk f 5.27, n.m.

21, Emigrant 11.13, a.m.
27, Way Freight - • 1.02, p.m.
3131491.61t1217ea1ra, 330101.13.a..

Train New York Express,
4, Night Express
6, Steamboat Express.
8, Cincinnati Express

12, Night Express..

...at 1.42, p:m

:4pa.ti
4.. 7.10, a.m
...

8.12, n.m
Way Freight 10.35, a.m

Trains 8& 21 run daily. Train 7 runsdaily except Sun-
days and Mondays. Train 8 runs daily except
Mondays. Train 3 stops at Great Bend Sundays and
Mondays only. Train 12stops. Mondays only. All oth-
ere run-dilly except Sundays. .

„.

11. RIDDLE. Gen') Sniet, New York.
' WM. R. BARR, Gen'l Passenger Agent..

,mirOWARDAlsociation,Pbtladelphla, Pa.
11l Diseases of the Nervone, Seminal. Usinseyand sex-
nal eystema—new and reliable treatment-inRepartee(
theLIOWANO ASSOCIATION. [tentby mall Insealed
lettereineltmer,free ofcharge. Address Dr. J. Simmernovearcee. TeciwatilAi ioelation,Nollpetitb /Mahout,
Philadelphia, Pa.

HUNT BROTHERS,
t3fMEILEILNPCIPN,

Wholesale t Retail Dealers in

111,,
pa_ CP INT ,

STEEL, NAILS,
%pumas %novrk.s,

BUILDER'S HARDWARE.
-ILLY&BAIL. COUNTERSUNK &7' RA IL 4PIKES.RAILROAD & .]!WING SUPPLIES.
CARRIAGE SPRINGS. AXLES, SKEINS AND

BOXES, BOLTS, NUTS and WASHERS,
PLATED BANDS. MALLEABL.E

IRONS, HUBS. SPOKES,
FELLOES, SEA7' SPINDLES, BOWS, cte.

ANVILS, VICES, STOCKS and DIES, BELLOWS,
HAMMERS, SLEDGES. FILES, Ac. Ac.

CIRCULAR AND MILLSAWS. IItoLTING, PACKING,
TACKLE BLOCKS. PLASTER PARIS

CEMENT, HAIR & GRINDSTONES.
FRENCH WINDOW 43ITHIANE

S. LE
SCALATESHER& FLNDINGS.

FA'S .

Scranton, March 24, ISO. ly

FOUTZ'S 1511
Horse all Cali Polders.

This preparation, Uklong and favorably aha
known, will. thor• /al
[nighty reinvigorate
broken-down and le%
loweiplrited horses, `.lO
by strengthening
and cleansing the tse•
stomach and fates-
tines.

It Is a sure pre-
ventive of an dis• 141eases incident to olio

TER, HEAVI
COUGHS, D)
TEMPER,
VERS, FOUND)
LOSS OF API
TITE AND.V/T.
ENERGY, &e.
use improves
wind, increases
the appetite-V-
-s smooth.
glossy skin—am
transforms th
miserablo gimlet
bona.

is Invaluable.
/VI the quality oliothe milk. It lum

Am proven by au- cr.ual experiment to
ncreue the quan- fa%of - milk and ‘w

m twenty per Omni
and matte the
`thr itrm and
, In fattening
, ftgives therm

metite,loosene
hide,and
them thrive 1.1

1.1
In all diseases of Swine,such rut Coughs, Moms in.

thethe Lungs, Liver, Parfru, this article A -
` Pimacts as a specific. ~„' . • .

telawatthig from j.'.." k '
f a paper

.

to.a paper in a • ..

barmier swillthe i _ = ~''. -
above diseases '.:'

— ": " ----•• -,-7-: ---- r--- - ;
will be eradicated -`-''''' -
or entirely,prevented. If given in time, a liertahi'preventive and cure for the Hog Cholera. ' 1:11PriCo E 6 Oats per Paper, or 6Papaya for st.,,*

PYISPABED BT , • 7 111!,S. A. FOUTZ az silo., 4 14
A.T, TIMM'

, NEOUtaiILE DUG AND MEDIUM, DEPOT; 11‘.‘
„1510. 110-Franklin Bt.rlialtimore, 1•1;

ler Sale by Druggists and 401ikeerft thr°lllo'eog tbe 17Alted

1. 1 I DI 'hi I CD) A 111;

eon :Con-Retention or Incontinence of Was. DlDaralos.
lioa or Vlcar Lttaa of the D:adJer or Miners,nylon of
be rrossrata Gll=l, Grant, Dr:ck Dart Deposits, Dropol-
-041 r.vrolila7,l, OrpoSo Weakness, Debil4, lognale
plaints, te.

lIE,L,MBOLD'S

FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU
Improved Hose Wash
111:1 rail:call,' exterminate from the system Diseases eel&
lay,fres. of Dlsalpatita, at Wile export's, ti:tfo or
ns change of e.l,t, no inconvenience or raporuro;
completely oupermolic: those umplodtatitaol dalarem
rorradits, CcpaSic and iferosry,in curing these diseases.

USE HELNIBOLD'B
FLUID EXT3ACT I3UCHU

In all Diseases of the Urinary Organs, whether existing le
maLa or /MIA .Z, from tesatorer souse /riffIMO/jar, and
no matter of hot, 'dog cloneing. It Is planseAt la tts tan,

and odor, IA Arden, and sabre strengthening
than any of the preparations Iron.

nose suSgrin; troy Beaten Daum or Daisato Coma.
Cu:lons, procnrdLie remedy at mica.

The Reader must bo aware that however eightow bs
the atte it e[ the aSere diseases, ti La •steals N tree% ItY

Tay 17ealtis, ifinfaf Pescers and .714op ,isass. If se
treat=eat Is subs:fled te, Couso=7,tlea Sr Imwltr nar

All the shoes diseAscs require th• aid et a diuretic.

HCI BOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
Is the Groat Diuretic!.

Iak.II.4I74,I.IBCOLAMPS
MOULT COICINVIATZD

Compound MEI .Extraot Sars:partlia,
Tor parifyla: the blood, remoring all diseisesarising treat
•scess and Imprudence la lira, skroalc ttenstltegetat dis-
eases arislzg fro= an Impure !date of the blood, wad els •

only reliable and effectual known renady forthe tura of
lierefala, 'aced Llead, gall Chet" riles rood SwolEag of
tho Donn. Ulcerations of tho hroat aid Lep, Petal"
navies ea the Paso, Totter, Erysipelas, and all sealy erup-
tion, of the akin, and Ireardifying the deartsafteil..

14-;2-1\1; •
-

:

NOP A. irlevir
Of the went disorders that &Cot mankind arts. treat the

coarruptlon grat accumulates In the aleed. Of all the dis-
coveries that have been made to pone It eat, nese eta

equal In effect if. LIGTOLD'ffCOMPOCYD ZITLAer
OF HARSAPARILL.I. It sleanses and resterates the

railed, instills the vigor et health late the system, and
purges oat thehumor' which crake disease. It stlandates
the healthyfunetionfor the body, and expels sheltie:dere
that new and rankle la the blood. gush a remedy, that
could barelied on, has long been soughtter, and sew, ter
the first tint, the public have one on whisk they can de-
pend. Oar space here doss not adzdt•t colligates to

show Its effects, but the trial of a slagle battle wi:l show le

thesick that It has virtues surpassing anything they hors
ever taken.

Two tablespoonsful of tho Vitra*,of Sarsaparilla,•lll•4
too punt K water, ki *gnat to tD• MD'S Mat Drlalt, sad
sae bottle is squat to a gallon et theSyrup,eflamparaar„
sr t‘s dacactlou as usually cassia.

The above Extracts ars prepare/ ea parity seteattas
principles-1a new—and embody Cie strew of
the ingredients entering into their sosapnaloa. • rug/

and sonetruivo test will be a eagapariten of their protium

thot with Asia set forth in the U. EL Dispensatory.

HOW TO UM THE IiEtUDIE4.
In Moues of the stood, Manor' on tlto fail, or sof

and ereu part of the beds, ass extract Itersaperlna. Ibr

plying to Pimplos and all external Iranlon or Zrotptlon
the Improved Lase Wash.

Vac Cm Extract Dachafor all diseases tetitiflogEke all
of a Mamie, except Elms of the Vrinary Organs, sash of
Gonorrhan and Glatt; these ma the Extrast Dells
and Inject with the Improved Ross Waal.

TIIESE EXTRACTS HATS DEER ADSTTTTIIR
TO UR IN THE LTNITT-D STATES 'AWAIT, sad alas are
In very general nee In all the STATE HOSPITALS Alflt
PUSLIO INSTITUTIONS throughout the latutou Ina is
In privet° 'prastlee.• and are murdered is Lavalaable
renifsdles.

XEDICINE
DSLIVETED TO ANTADIMEIR

Direct letters to—
IISj..3IZOLD'9 DRUG CHEMICAL ITARAMOVIN 4

594 Broadway, N. Y., next Metropolitan Hotel,
0% TO

uzutr.otrn MEDICAL DIPOT.
104 South Tenth St., Assembly Build's, Phila.

Docribe Symptoms in nit Conununiectiinse

SOLD BY AU. DROGGISTS DEMURE.
Beware of Counterfeits!

HELMBOLD'S

FLUID EXTRACT SARIAPAIULLA:

JOHN SAU'FrER,
itMineTRIMLY announces that be is saw pre-

pared to -cut all kinds of Garments in the most
Fashionable Style, and warranted to St with elegance
and ease. Shop over I.N. Bullard's Store, Montrose.

PENSIONS, BOUNTY, -AND
BACK PAY.

TimineErmethwex.",Dr.A.Tr.utoef.T.H.!( toO:f1.1
claims entrasteu to his care. Charges low. end Infor-
mation FREE. , 1.. F. FITCH.

liontrose, Jan. 14, 1885. tf

SOLDIERS' BOUNTY
'PENSIONS,

And Back Pay !

Tx."tdweirisredprldomczpnts attatte
enr

ntion oarl clarinGTrunie:
ted to tits care. Nocharge unless successful.

5

, Montrose,Aug. 20.'63. J.B. McCOLLIIM.

SOLDIERS' BOUNTY,
PENSIONS,

491,32c1. 33Etoc-ls. 1:3131-37-.
TAE undersigned, LICENSED AGENT of the GOV-

ERNMENT, having obtained the necessary forms,
&c.„ will give prompt attention to all claims intrusted
to his care. No charge unless successful.

GEO. P. LITTLE.
Montrose, June Pith, 1564.

CALVIN C. HALSEY,
[HMG SURGEON,

For Pensioners, and Applicants
for Pensions.

["Offco in Public Avenue, over the Store of J. Ly-
ons Son.

Montrose, Pa.. May 26, 1864. tf

The Montrose Democrat
IS PLIBLISIIED SCEBT TrESDAT 3IOLIITIB'G, AT MONTIIOBB

SCSQBBSIASINA COUNTY, PA., BT

AlLe T. Ck 3E31 RITMO N,
AT $2 FES ANNUS( IN ADVANCE-.-0111 PM AT ETDOr TEAR

Badness advertisements inserted at $1 per square of
10 lines, three times, and 2Zicts for each additional week.

Yearlyadvertisers, with usual changes, charged $lO
for four squares, quarter column $l5, halfcolumn $3O.
one column $OO. and other amounts in exact proportion.

Business cards of three lines, ;or oue dollara line.
Fir-Legal notices at the customary rates.

Job Printing executed neatly and promptly at
fair prices.

Deeds, Mortgages, 'Notes. Justices', Constables',
School and other-blanks for sale.

Te•rzsa.sei : Cra,e3l3. 71,0171721.

PURE LIBERTY WHITE LEAD,
the whitest, the most durable, the most economical.

Try it t Manufactured only by ZIEGLER SMITE!,
Wholesale Drug, Paint and Glass Dealers,

jan3o ly 137 North 3d street, Philad'a.

THE MASON It HAMLIN
cLes-xtimmyr

FORTY different styles, adapted to sacred and seen
lar music, for $S to $6OO each. Fifty-one gold or

silver medals, or other first premiums awarded them.—
Illustrated Catalogues free. Address, MASON ct HAM-
LIN, Boston, or MASON BROTHERS, New York.

Sept. 2, lESS—lysmp

ABEL TURRELL
Is continually receiving

NEW GOODS,
And keeps constantly on hand a fall and desirable as;

sortment of genuine,

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals,
Liquors, Paints, Oils, Dye-stuffs, Spices and

other Groceries, Stoneware, Wall and Window Pa-
per, Glassware. Lamps, Kerosene, &mole,

Tanner's Oil, Lubricating Oil, Neatstoot Oil,
Relined Whitlo Oil, Varnish, Whips,

Guns, Pistols, Cartridges, Powder,
Shot, Lead, Gun Caps, Musical

Instruments, Toret Soaps,
Hair Oils, Brushes, PocketKnives, Spectacles, Silver

Plated Spoons Forks, and Ivory Handled Knives,DentistlsArticles, a generalassortment of
Fancy Goods, Jewelry, Perfumery, to.

ALL THE

Patent Medicines
IN ANY MA

advertised in Montrose, and neßarlyevKET.ery GOOD KIND

In short, nearly everything to restore the sick. to
please the taste, to. delight the eye, to gratify the fancy,
and also toconduce to the real and substantial comforts
of life. Enumeration 18impracticable, as it would fill a
newspaper. Call at the Drag and Variety Store of

ABEL TURRELL, Montrose, Pa.

NEW GOODS.
WEBB & BUTTERFIELD

Are now receiving their

,*pring i*ummer
cDt. 4ct,

PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE.
DRESS GOODS, consisting of

GRENADINES,
POPLINS.

CIIALLIES,
DELAINES

LENOES.
RAMATTAS,
IdERINOES.

BRILLIANTS,
• JACONETTE PRINTS

and a good assortment of all kinds of Goode in our line
Montrose. May 11, 1865.

LATE and IMPORTANT

NEWS FROM THE SOUTH I
Eir FORT FISK& OAPPITUR
THIS time, and the good people ofWilmington and

other places in Dixie are said to be much TEDDY-
fIed ; but the good people of Montrose and vicinity
need not be alarmed in the least, as nearlyall kinds of
goods are doing down, and have been going down (into
Ths &wee the subscriber)almost eveay day for a long
time past, and all wishing good Goods had better call
and examine qualities and prices before buying, asit Is
my purpose to sell goods strictly upon the principle of
Lies one let tire. In the Franklin Hotel buildin&RDMontrose, Jan. 24. A.N.

FAMILY GROCERIES,
TEAS.—ChoiceTeas, goodat 10s, better atift, and

bee' at 15 and 169per lb.
Sugars, Syrups ' and Molasses that are sweet, and

Vinegar that is some sour.
Tobacco, (the "filthy'weed") from 80 to 120 eta. per

lb. and some in the shapeofsnuff.
Yankee Notions, Books and Stationery, Pocket

Diaries for 1865. Candies, Nnts, Crackers, Cheese, cider
and domestic Wines, Batigr,. Lard, Potatoes Onions,
Fresh Oranges, Lemons and lots of other Good things
quite toonumerous to mention, forsale by

Montrose. Jan. 1865. A. N. i3ULLARD.

Peace & Peace Prices.
PEACE ESTABLISHED.

Large Lines of Prices Conquered ck Reduced,

H. Mt1.7.-rritt
Is now receiving, for Spring Supplies, new and large

Stocks of

Dry Goods, Groceries,
Crockery,'Hardware,

STOVES, IRON, STEEL, NAILS,
Paints, Lamp awl Linseed Oils, Ben-

zoic', Carpetings, Floor Oil Cloths,
Wall Paper, Window Shades,

Hats & Cops, Boots & Shoes, Clocks, 41:e.
Including, as usual, full varieties of the most popular

styles of LADIES' DRESS GOODS. SHAWLS,
, BONNET'S, RIBBONS, FLOWERS, &c.,
whirl, he will sell on the most favorable terms for
CASE!, PRODUCE, or to Prompt Time Buyers.

Flour & Salt on hand as usual.
NEW MILFORD, June. 1563.

Ire..ercos.erie

COOKING APPARATUS!
FLgilE2PnttNnrsey andConking Lamp—threeartiseozdatonetiue,,soto ssoac.

FISUE'S Patent Kerosene Glue Pot. Glue kept hot
all day for three cents. $2 to $6.

FISRE'S Patent Shade Supporter and Attachment to
support a shade or for boiling water. Price, 50 cts.

.01LIANGS' Patent Union Kerosene Oil Stove-1, 4,
and 10 Burners. Cost, $2 50. $5, and $lO.

IV—Circulars Pree. Address,
Kerosene Lamp Heater Co.,

206 PEARL ST., NEW YORK.
J 11, 1865. tf

PULDIONARY AND NE.RVOIJSDISEASES

ACT with promptness and certainty in every stage of
CONSUMPTION, and with invariable efficiency in

NERVOUS PROSTRATION, General Debility. Dyspep•
sia, Asthma, Bronchitis. Female Weaknesses, Loss of
Flesh or Strength, and all derangements of the Blood.
They increase the nervous or vital energy, relieve
Cough, check Night Sweats, diminish Expectoration,
Improve the Appetite, arrest Diarrhea, promote re-
freshing sleep, and create new and healthy blood. Let
no suffererfail to try this remedy, Circulars Free.

?wogs :—ln 7 oz. and 16 oz. bottles, $l.OO and $2.00
each. 6 small or large bottles for $5.00. by express.—
Sold by all respectable druggists. and at the sole general
depot, wholesale and retail. by

J. WINCHESTER, taS John St., N. T.
March 16, 1565-Iyeow•


